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ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

KOREAN WAR ANNIVERSARY
Bob Ericson, Fifer A, plays Taps during a July 27th
ceremony commemorating the 60th anniversary of
the end of the Korean War.  The ceremony took place
at the site of the Adams County Korean War
Memorial on IVHQ grounds.

(See additional photos from this event and more starting on page #14.)

PROVIDING A HOME FOR VETERANS...  OVER 125 YEARS STRONG!
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Population Report

Men Women
WWII 122 11
WWII & Korea 9 0
Korea 87 1
WWII, Korea & Vietnam 0 0
Korea & Vietnam 3 1
Vietnam 72 1
Gulf 2 0
Peace Time 30 3
Non-Veterans 0 62
Total 325 79
Total Population 404

H These statistics were valid as of August 23, 2013.

Age Range Chart

Men Women
39 & Under 0 0
40-49 0 0
50-59 7 0
60-69 54 3
70-79 51 9
80-89 155 43
90-99 57 23
100 & Over 1 1

Branch of Service Report

Air Force 30
Army 209
Coast Guard 4
Marine 22
Navy 77 
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NO WAITING LIST
AT THE ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

There is currently no waiting list at the Illinois
Veterans Home at Quincy.  As the Home prepares to
observe its 127th anniversary, I am confident those
words have never been uttered in the history of the
Home before the last several weeks.

The lack of a waiting list is true for all three levels
of care the Home provides (domiciliary, intermediate,
and skilled).

No waiting list is good news for those veterans and
spouses who are in need of the tremendous services our
facility provides.  The bad news is that few know of this.
For the better part of the first 126 years, veterans and
spouses seeking admission have had to endure waits of
several weeks or months before getting the call to sched-
ule their entry.  That is not the case today.

We respectfully request the help of everyone who
reads the Bugle to help spread the word.  We need this
message to resonate throughout the state and obvious-
ly, specifically in the veteran community.  We are here
to serve veterans and want to make sure all Illinois vet-
erans know we are a great option for their long-term
health care needs - no matter their financial situation or
location within the state.

While there is no waiting list, it is important to
understand there is still a process to seek admission.
That process starts with an application and health
questionnaire which can be downloaded from the inter-
net (www.quincyivh.org/) or by calling our Adjutant’s
Office (Member Services) at (217) 222-8641, ext. 208.
Even without a waiting list, the process takes between
two to three weeks.

Please share the important news of no waiting list
at IVHQ with your family, friends, and veteran organi-
zations.  Thank you.

LUGNUTS CAR SHOW
The Annual Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show will take

place on Sunday, September 8th on the beautiful IVHQ
grounds.  I encourage all residents to get outside and
enjoy the day with our friends from the Lugnuts.
Volunteers will be available throughout the day to
escort residents to and from the car show if you need
assistance.  I also invite family members of our veterans
to visit on this day to spend time with your loved ones.

The “Endless Summer” car show usually brings in
excess of 200 cars to the grounds.  The car owners are
always willing to spend a few minutes telling you about
their car or listening to your memory of a car like theirs
you used to own.

GATES TO BE LOCKED AT 6:00 P.M.
For the safety of our residents and staff, IVHQ will

begin locking the 8th Street and 5th Street Gates at
6:00 p.m. daily in the near future.  The entry to Sunset
Cemetery will be locked at the same time.  This means
the only entry and exit to IVHQ will be the 12th Street
Entrance.

All gates will be open for the day at approximately
6:00 a.m. - depending on the availability of the Security
staff who locks and unlocks them.

BOB ERICSON PICTURED ON FRONT COVER
An interesting fact that most people from the

Quincy area know, but you may not, is that Mr. Bob
Ericson, pictured on the front cover playing Taps at an
event commemorating the 60th anniversary to the end
of the Korean War, played Taps in Korea at the signing
of the truce to end the war 60 years earlier.  Bob is a res-
ident at Fifer A and has played Taps literally thousands
of times at different events and many veteran funerals.
That is pretty cool.

I look forward to seeing you at the Lugnuts Car
Show on September 8th.  Have a great day!

Administrator’s
Column

BY ADMINISTRATOR BRUCE VACA
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A FEW THINGS GOING ON...
Please take note of the following events to take place in the weeks and months ahead:

* Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, September 6th at 10:00 a.m. in Fifer.
Guest Speaker TBA.

* Tri-State Lugnuts “Endless Summer” Car Show - Sunday, September 8th throughout the
day.  Our good friends will be back with a wide variety of cars and semi’s on display.
There will also be a food court and games.  This event is open to the public.

* Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, September 12th, load at 9:00 a.m.

* Private Joe Golf Outing - Friday, September 13th at 12:00 p.m. at Arrowhead Heights
Golf Course in Camp Point.  (Fundraiser for the All Wars Museum - see page #17 for
more details.)

* Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, September 28th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Smith
Hall.  Rocking Western Band.  Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League will be
on hand to escort, do a 50/50 raffle, and provide treats.

* National POW/MIA Recognition Day - Friday, September 20th.  (No program scheduled.)

* Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, October 4th at 10:00 a.m.  in
Somerville.  Guest Speaker TBA.

* Fall Veterans Advisory Council Meeting - Saturday, October 5th, 10:00 a.m. in Lippincott
Hall.

* Employee Family Fall Festival - Friday, October 18th, 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in American
Legion Pavalion on Lake Illinois.  The Employee Recognition Committee invites all IVHQ
employees, RETIREES, and their immediate families for a fun fall event.

* FOUNDATION DAY, Saturday, October 19th - IVHQ will mark its 127th anniversary
with treats for residents on all units.  Happy Anniversary!

* Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, October 26th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.
Band TBA.  Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League will be on hand to escort,
do a 50/50 raffle, and provide treats.

* Red Cross Blood Drive - Wednesday, October 30th.  10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Lippincott
Hall.

* Halloween Parties on all the units - Thursday, October 31st.

* VETERANS DAY Program - Monday, November 11th at 10:00 a.m. in Lippincott Hall.
Program will be broadcast LI VE ON IVHQ-TV.

* Resident/Family Christmas Party - Friday, December 13th.
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Gary Fisk
Elmore 2

From Quincy
Vietnam War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 11/15

Lillian Harman
Schapers A
From Warsaw

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 5/8

Dick Halle
Markword 2
From Quincy
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 8/17

Will Gallagher
Markword 2
From Chicago

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 5/30

Bob Gabalec
Schapers B
From Batavia

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/10

Virgil Jansen
Markword 2
From Sutter

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/29

Wilbur Oxley
Schapers B

From Franklin
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 11/26

Mary Ann Mountain
Somerville
From Perry
Non-Veteran
DOB is 9/24

Seth McCombs
Fifer B

From Rushville
WWII & KW
Army Veteran
DOB is 4/26

Dick Keller
Schapers A

From Augusta
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 10/13

NEW ADMISSIONS(JUNE 17TH THROUGH AUGUST 22ND)

WELCOME TO IVHQ

Phillip Burton
Elmore East
From Macomb
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 7/8

Ann Fisk
Elmore 2

From Quincy
Non-Veteran
DOB is 2/17

Fergy Ferguson
Fletcher 1

From Charleston
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
DOB is 7/23

Howard Costley
Fifer D

From Marion
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 1/28

Roy Chafin
Schapers B
From Leroy

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/29
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Lois Sommerville
Somerville
From Quincy
Non-Veteran
DOB is 5/7

Bob Vaughn
Fifer B

From Bourbonnais
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/7

Merrill Turner
Schapers B
From Canton

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 3/14

John Thurston
Fifer B

From Bedford Park
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/8

Paul Tapocik
Schapers B

From Springfield
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 6/25

Donna Watson
Fifer B

From Maryville
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 5/5

NEW ADMISSIONSCONTINUED

WELCOME TO IVHQ

Inez Quesenberry
Fifer B

From Quincy
Non-Veteran
DOB is 4/30

Bob Smith
Markword 1

From Carrollton
Korean War

Air Force Veteran
DOB is 10/3

Ben Rozplochowski
Fifer D

From Springfield
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/29

Bob Rheude
Markword 1

from Springfield
Korean War

Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 4/27

Bob Radel
Schapers B

From Hamilton
WWII Navy &

Coast Guard Veteran
DOB is 1/14
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Laptop Computers:
Do not forget that your

library has Laptop computers
available for check out by our res-
idents.  These laptops are inter-
net ready and are operating with
Windows 7.  The laptops may be
checked out for a period of one
week.  If you have a need or
desire to use a laptop, please
come to the library to check one
out.
Your Library’s Collection
I want to thank all of the indi-

viduals and organizations that
have been donating materials to
the IVHQ Library.  The library
originally opened over 125 years
ago and it was originally stocked
with donated materials.  The gen-
erous donations we receive today,
allow the collection to constantly

expand.  These donations are also
responsible for most of the items
that you find on the various book-
cases in the resident’s units.
These donations allow your
library to expand at a greater
rate than normal funding would
allow.  

DVDs
Recently donated DVDs

include: “Invictus” with Matt
Damon, “The Wackiest Ship in
the Army” with Jack Lemmon &
Ricky Nelson, “Training Day”
with Denzel Washington, “1408”
with John Cusack, “The
Anderson Tapes” with Sean
Connery, as well as many others.
This group of donated DVDs
range in release dates from the
1960s to recent releases.  Come
on in and review our selection.

CD-Books 
Recently donated CD-Books

include “Hollywood Station”, the
first book in a new LA Police
series by Joseph Wambaugh and
“God in the Foxhole”, an inspiring
collection of true stories of mira-
cles on the battlefield by Charles
Sasser.  

Books
Recently donated books

include “Zero Hour”, Clive
Cussler’s newest release, Norman
Rockwell’s “Spirit of America”, a
collection of his drawings and the
stories about them, and for the
history buffs, “Civil War
Uniforms”, an informative look at
the various uniforms worn by
both sides.  In addition, numer-
ous paper backs in many genres
and by many authors have been
donated.  These books have been
put on the bookcases in the resi-
dent’s units and the library.
Once again, a very sincere thank
you to all who have contributed
items to the IVH-Quincy Library.

IVHQ-TV (Channel 2)
Please keep an eye on IVHQ-TV
(Channel 2) for announcement of
newly added items (All Formats)!  

Library
Notes
BY KEITH GERHARDT

RETIREMENTS (JUNE 17TH THROUGH AUGUST 22ND)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO IVHQ!  WE WISH YOU THE BEST!

Marg Warrington
retired June 30th
from Nursing with
nearly 25 years of
service.

Steve Walker
retired June 30th
from Facilities with
over 18 years of
service.

Juana Walker
retired June 30th
from Nursing with
20 years of service.

Susie Peters
retired June 30th
from Housekeeping
with over 35 years
of service.
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James Monroe Rifenberick, a veteran of the Civil
War who served in Company C of the 206th
Pennsylvania Volunteers, applied for entrance to the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at Quincy in early spring of
1887, during the first month the new home was open to
receive residents.  His application, number 269 in the
consecutive numbering system, was received on March
20; he was sent transportation money from his home in
Bloomington, IL to Quincy on March 28th, and was
admitted May 11th.  Despite being severely handi-
capped and partially paralyzed at the time of his admis-
sion, his health was restored by the good services of the
physicians and attendants of the home, and soon he had
recovered to the extent that he was writing a column on
“The Home” for the local papers.  

A loyal Republican politically, as well as an avowed
temperance reformer, Rifenberick also counted guber-
natorial candidate Joseph Fifer as a friend.  In the com-
ing year, Monroe often spoke, through his contributions
to the local newspapers, of the power of the strong con-
tingent of Republican residents at the home, and as the
Illinois gubernatorial campaign of 1888 heated up, it is
likely that “Monroe,” as he was known to his friends,
was instrumental in drawing “Private Joe” to the Home
for one or more addresses to the residents.

Perhaps more importantly, at least to the aging
population of private soldier veterans, in the course of
his tenure at the Home, and later, when he made his
home in Quincy, J. M. Rifenberick set up a practice as a
pension agent, helping those men injured or otherwise
incapacitated as a result of their service to successfully
apply for often modest but vital government pensions.

Monroe Rifenberick was born on a farm in Clarion
County, PA in 1842.  His biography in Past and Present
of Adams County, published in 1905, describes his
childhood and life through his war service as follows;
“Reared in the usual manner of farmer lads of the peri-
od he began his education in the district schools and
later was afforded the opportunity of attending Covode
Academy of Pennsylvania, where he pursued his studies
until August 12, 1864.  No longer content to remain at
his books while the stability of the Union was still
endangered, he joined the “boys in blue” of Company C,
Two Hundred and Sixth Pennsylvania Infantry and was
sent to the front.  He was on guard duty at Richmond,
Virginia until the fall of that year and was honorably
discharged June 25, 1865.  He sustained a flesh wound
in the right hand when in Richmond but never off duty.”  

A local Pennsylvania paper also noted that
Rifenberick had first tried to enlist in 1861, but was
rejected because of his youth, and until he was able to
successfully join the army in 1864 he had used his skills

at public speaking, and belief in the Union cause to help
raise and organize the 105th Pennsylvania regiment.

Following the war, Rifenberick completed his edu-
cation, “read medicine” for a year – although he never
practiced, and taught school before moving to
Bloomington, IL in 1870.  After returning to
Pennsylvania for 18 months to study law, he returned to
McLean County as a teacher and principal of schools.
However, Rifenbericks health was generally poor after
his war service, and after a third bout of partial paraly-
sis he applied for and was granted admission to the
newly opened Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at Quincy.
On his admission forms, dated May 11, 1887, surgeon
R.W. McMahan noted that Rifenbericks “general physi-
cal condition [was] apparently good.  There is partial
paralysis of right side & his mind seems much impaired.
Was sun struck in front of Richmond Va. in 1864.”  Still,
he must have been a somewhat imposing figure when
he entered the home, at age 48, as he was listed as being
6 feet 4 inches tall.

In the Home, Rifenberick was able to slowly recov-
er his health, and in later life always credited the good
work of the physicians, administration and attendants
of the home with “saving his life.”  Soon, he began to
take an active part in the life of the Home.  Besides
writing a chatty, gossipy, and informative column on
events large and small at the Home, he also found the
time and energy to lecture to the residents at the Home,
at local churches, and through several surrounding
states on temperance and the maintenance of a health-
ful and useful life.  It was noted in the local papers, for
instance that, “J. Monroe Rifenberick will lecture on
“Physical, Mental, Moral, Social and Christian
Culture,” at the Soldier’s Home Tuesday night, Jan. 31.”

Taking advantage of his knowledge of the law, and
surrounded by fellow residents, many of whom were
fully eligible and in need of even a modest pension,
Rifenberick registered as a pension attorney with the
Department of the Interior on January 30, 1889, and
began filling out pension applications for the residents
of the home.  By June of 1890, according to the local
papers, he had submitted some 200 claims, all but three
of which had been accepted.  This was at a time when
each soldiers’ pension application had to be prepared
and submitted individually to the Congress to be
assessed and, if approved, personally signed by the
President.

In December of 1888, Monroe was able to obtain his
own small monthly pension, plus an arrears lump sum
payment of $2,200.  At the time the Quincy papers spec-
ulated that “He will probably return to his home in
Pennsylvania.”

J. MONROE RIFENBERICK
HOME RESIDENT, FRIEND OF PVT. JOE, & PENSION AGENT by Lynn Snyder
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However, he was not to return to Pennsylvania.
Instead, fueled by his successes in obtaining pensions
for his fellow Soldiers’ Home residents, plus his own
pension dollars, Monroe was discharged from the Home
at his own request on June 5, 1889, and took offices at
313 Vermont Street in Quincy.

From 1889 through 1898 when he was forced to
retire due to recurring ill health, Rifenberick continued
to process pension applications and became a well
known Quincy resident, characterized by his 1907 biog-
raphical entry noted above as “one of the most able pen-
sion attorneys of
the west.”

He also
remained a sup-
porter of Joseph
Fifer.  In July of
1888, for instance,
in a note announc-
ing that Monroe
had been appoint-
ed sergeant of cot-
tage No. 3 at the
Home, it was
noted that “he
thinks as much of
the old soldiers at
the Home as he
does of “Private
Joe” Fifer, and
says he hopes to
live to see the day
he can vote for
Fifer for president.  Monroe is a hustler.”    In January
of 1890 the papers noted,  “Monroe Rifenberick received
an invitation yesterday to attend a reception to be given
by Governor Fifer next Tuesday evening at Springfield.”
And in June of that year, “Governor Fifer says: “I cheer-
fully recommend Monroe Rifenberick as a pension attor-
ney.  He has the respect and confidence of all good peo-
ple who know him.”  Rifenberick was also a member,
throughout his life in Quincy, of John Wood Post, No. 96
of the G.A.R., another tie to his veteran Civil War com-
rades.

His continued loyalty to his fellow veterans, despite
his disapproval of what he considered the potentially
dissolute evils of spirits, is amply illustrated by a letter
he wrote “On Behalf of a Veteran” to the Quincy Daily
Whig in August of 1894, nearly five years after he had
left the Soldiers’ Home.  
In it he said, “I am altogether opposed to arresting sol-
diers, members of the Home, when they are not drunk
and not even molesting any one.  This has been done
this week in this city.  I saw it done myself, and that’s
the reason I know it...  A member of the Home was wait-
ing for the car to go home, and a policeman came along
and put him under arrest and sent for the patrol wagon
and had the poor old fellow taken to the station.  No

doubt he had a drink or two, but he was perfectly sober
and disturbing no one and in a few moments would have
taken the car and went home... I know members of the
Soldiers’ Home and men who, although they take an
occasional drink, are perfectly honest, upright and
noble men; and that’s more than I can say of some lead-
ing church members of this city, for I have had them
come into my office and offer to swear to a lie.”

Mr. Rifenberick’s professional life had been alter-
nately successful and less so, but his personal life was
often filled with illness and disappointment.  He had

been briefly mar-
ried, in spring of
1883, to Eva E.
Hayes of
Lexington, IL
who died only
four months after
their wedding.  It
was not until
1893 that he met
and married Mrs.
Elizabeth A.
( C r a i g )
Thompson, a
daughter of John
Craig, an early
resident of
Quincy and a
blacksmith.  Mrs.

Thompson/Rifenberick was the mother of four children
at the time of her marriage, including two sons, one of
whom had moved to Indian Territory, a daughter Ora
who lived in North Dakota, and another daughter
Pansy Eva still living with her mother in Quincy.  

With his new wife Elizabeth and her daughter
Pansy, Monroe moved into a home he purchased at No.
625 N. 10th Street in Quincy which he named “Clarion
Cottage” in honor of his home in Clarion County, PA.
There he continued his work as a pension agent with his
wife, who became a certified public accountant and his
partner in the business as well as life.  After many years
of ill health and living alone, this marriage was a joy to
Monroe and Pansy Eva became the apple of his eye.
Monroe formally adopted Pansy after his marriage, and
she took his name of Rifenberick.  In later years she was
often part of the evenings’ entertainment at the
Soldiers’ Home, where she did formal recitations and
sang to entertain the residents.  Eventually, forced to
retire due to continued illness, Monroe moved to
California in hopes of restoring his health.  In
September of 1914, the local Quincy papers reported
that friends in Quincy had been informed of the death of
J. Monroe Rifenberick, on July 29 in Los Angeles, CA.

Home residents rest below the "Pension Tree" near the Home railroad station.
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ANNIVERSARY DATES (SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER)

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE!

20 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES
Doug Mason Security Sept. 9th
Stacy Trautvetter Nursing Sept. 9th
Kelly Howell Physical Therapy Sept. 13th
Angie VonHolt Dietary Oct. 4th

15 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Deb Kennedy Activities Sept. 16th
Mike Spohr Social Services Sept. 16th
Stacey Gravitter Nursing Oct. 14th

NO 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Amy Allensworth Dietary Oct. 6th
Jereme Barnard Dietary Oct. 6th
Charity Campbell Dietary Oct. 6th
Pam Crane Nursing Oct. 6th
Denise Hodgerney Nursing Oct. 6th
Teresa Conover Nursing Oct. 6th
Jennifer Daggett Nursing Oct. 16th
Leigh Friday Nursing Oct. 16th
Joe Luthy Truck Garage Oct. 16th

CCONGRATULATIONSONGRATULATIONS!!
TTHANKHANK YOUYOU FORFOR YOURYOUR YYEARSEARS OFOF SSERVICEERVICE!!

Susan Harness
Nursing

29 years on 10/15

Dodie Abbott
Nursing

36 years on 9/16

Cathy Houston
Nursing

28 years on 9/3

Janet Koehler
Nursing

29 years on 9/4

Barb Jones
Dietary

30 years on 9/1

Angie Sass
Nursing

30 years on 10/31

Jackie Workman
Activities

26 years on 9/21

Bob Schoch
Power Plant

26 years on 9/1

Anniversary dates are printed at the 5, 10,
15, and 20 year anniversaries.  Starting at
25 years (and all those above) employees
will have their photo published as well.
Congratulations to all celebrating anniver-
saries during these two months!
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12 Actions For
A Happy Marriage:

1. Ask
2. Listen
3. Accept
4. Respect
5. Risk
6. Encourage
7. Adjust
8. Forgive
9. Give
10. Love
11. Laugh
12. Comfort
(Dr. Steve Stephens: Psychologist
and seminar speaker)

A Regret-free Marriage:
1. Refuse to divorce
2. Make your mate’s happiness
a priority
3. Avoid hurtful words with
your mate
4. Build memories with your
mate
(Robert Jefferies from: “Goodbye
to Regret”)

This year marks my Forty-
fifth year of marriage to my best
friend, Marsha Kay.  We began
the journey while dating in col-
lege.  Our first few dates were
exciting and led to many days of
getting to know each other first
as friends and then as steady
friends and finally as “Man and
Wife”.  We said our vows to each
other in her church in Des
Moines, IA, with all of our friends
and family present.  I remember
seeing Marsha for the first time
in that wedding gown, Oh, my…
she was stunning and to think

she chose to marry me.  We start-
ed our life together in the Quad
cities here in Illinois (where I
grew up) and after one year we
moved back to Iowa to finish
Bible school and wait and see
where God was going to lead us.

Top 10 Mistakes
Couples Make

1. Avoid Conflict.  Avoided con-
flict requires repression of anger,
which leads to depression of feel-
ings.  A genuinely passionate
partnership requires conflict, not
terminal niceness or withdrawal.
2. Avoid Each Other.
Occasional withdrawal is
healthy.  Habitual withdrawal
(stonewalling) is death to part-
nership.
3. Escalate.  Conflict, skillfully
handled, is one of the keys to a
great relationship.  Conflict out of
control is an excuse for physical,
verbal, or psychological abuse.
4. Criticize.  Habitually speak-
ing (or thinking) criticism is hard
on a relationship.  Criticism is
usually a sign that the criticizing
partner has some personal devel-
opment work to do.
5. Show of Contempt.
Contempt is criticism escalated
to outright mental abuse.
6. React Defensively.  Fear is
natural.  Defensiveness naturally
accompanies fear.  Skillful part-
nering requires practicing tech-
niques that allow you to drop the
defensiveness despite your fear.
7. Deny Responsibility.  When
you deny responsibility for your
part in the issue, you wind up

blaming your partner and trying
to change him or her.
8. Rewrite History.
Remembering mainly the nega-
tive experiences in a partnership
is a predictor for future break-
down.  All partnerships have dif-
ficult spots.
9. Refuse to get Help.
Partnership coaching (and will-
ingness) works!
10. Believe that Changing
Partners is the Solution.  People
may go through several partners
while repeatedly avoiding the
same basic issues.

My wife and I are not perfect
nor has our relationship reached
the pinnacle of development but
we are doing one thing very
well...  we are still working
together on this relationship and
we are following God’s word
keeping our relationship pleasing
to our God.  We have discovered
LOVE is the embodiment of God
in our everyday lives and we
practice the I Corinthian defini-
tion of that love.

I Corinthians 13:4-7   (New
Living Bible)  “Love is patient
and kind.  Love is not jealous or
boastful or proud or rude.  It does
not demand its own way.  It is not
irritable, and it keeps no record of
being wronged.  It does not
rejoice about injustice but rejoic-
es whenever the truth wins out.
Love never gives up, never loses
faith, is always hopeful, and
endures through every circum-
stance.” 

Some time ago I ran into this
wonderful bit of advice and I give
it to you as I close these few help-
ful thoughts and hope you will
benefit from them as my wife and
I did when we took them to our
marriage relationship.

Marriage Advice from 1886 by
Jane Wells

Chaplain’s
Corner
BY REV. JOHN ADAMS

(Continued on page #16.)
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Helen Dickens 9/1 Anderson
Tony Pabalan 9/1 Fletcher 1
Alice Meyerhoff 9/2 Schapers A
Rusty Smith 9/3 Somerville
Jim Vogel 9/4 Schapers A
Daniel Dickens 9/6 Anderson
James Jenkins 9/7 Markword 1
Bob Vaughn 9/7 Fifer B
Richard Jones 9/8 Anderson
Ruby Steele 9/9 Anderson
Nick Devito 9/11 Schapers B
Chester Todd 9/11 Fletcher 1
Virginia Williams 9/12 Anderson
Byron McAllister 9/13 Markword 1
Mary Mason 9/13 Somerville
Jack Binkley 9/13 Markword 1
Richard Mensendike 9/14 Fifer C
Harold Rudd 9/14 Fifer D
Velma Schisler 9/14 Elore 2
Roger Wilson 9/15 Fletcher 1
Jim Jenkins 9/15 Markword 2
Art Freiburg 9/16 Fifer B
Bill Baird 9/17 Markword 2
Ruby Seney 9/18 Markword 1
Marvin Sanders 9/18 Fifer D
Lee Barrow 9/19 Fifer A
Harold Dasch 9/19 Fifer C
Virginia Riney 9/19 Elmore East
Chester Quesenberry 9/20 Fifer B
Paul Thennes 9/21 Elmore West
Warren Lovelace 9/22 Elmore West
Ralph Genenbacher 9/22 Elmore East
Eddy Nitschmann 9/22 Fifer C
Don Ellison 9/22 Markword 1
Edna McAfee 9/25 Elmore 2
Mary Ann Mountain 9/25 Somerville
Don Niemeyer 9/27 Fifer D
Ben Rozplochowski 9/29 Fifer D

Lee Goehl 9/4 Nursing
Robin Florea 9/5 Nursing
Ruth Ferdig 9/6 Nursing
June Newbold 9/6 Housekeeping
Jennifer Clendenny 9/7 Nursing
Ila Farris 9/9 Dietary
Susan DeMoss 9/10 Nursing
Karen Howard 9/10 Nursing
Nettie Smith 9/10 Nursing
Warren Smith 9/10 Dietary
Peggy Stark 9/10 Nursing
Susie Veihl 9/10 Nursing
Susie Weiss 9/10 Nursing
Vicky Zanger 9/11 Physical Therapy
Kelly Rossiter 9/12 Nursing
Shanna Bangert 9/13 Dietary
Kristen Coulter 9/13 Nursing
Patti Huff 9/14 Nursing
Deborah Kennedy 9/14 Activities
Bob Westerheide 9/14 Pharmacy
Laura Andrea 9/15 Nursing
Linda Miller 9/15 Nursing
Alex Moore 9/15 Nursing
Judy Patterson 9/15 Nursing
Ashley Grady 9/16 Nursing
Megan Dickerson 9/17 Nursing
Tina McPherson 9/17 Adjutant’s Office
Audet Hope 9/18 Nursing
Doris Franzen 9/18 Nursing
Barb Risley 9/18 Nursing
Christy Huner 9/19 Nursing
Casey Mace 9/18 Dietary
Mandy Walters 9/19 Nursing
Brenda Altmix 9/20 Dietary
Pam Crane 9/20 Nursing
Vilma Jackaron 9/20 Nursing
Gene Vahle 9/20 Electrician
Rebecca Davis 9/21 Nursing
Jasena Mann 9/22 Nursing
Patty McKinney 9/22 Laundry
Mira Simovic 9/22 Nursing
Sherrie Lefevre 9/23 Nursing
Terry Smith 9/23 Dietary
Mike Spohr 9/23 Social Services
Bill Buss 9/24 Nursing
Alice Cagnoni 9/25 Nursing
Brad Florea 9/25 Nursing
Jim Hayes 9/26 Dietary
Donita Scott 9/26 Dietary
Terry Wise 9/26 Data Processing
Michelle Hankins 9/27 Nursing
Mark Iseminger 9/27 Housekeeping
Dana Mehochko 9/28 Nursing
Teresa Thomas 9/28 Nursing

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Residents Employees
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Al Osinski 10/1 Fifer A

John Bauer 10/1 Fletcher 2

Bob Smith 10/1 Markword 1

Hal Jameson 10/4 Schapers A

Connie Bottorff 10/5 Somerville

Gary Compton 10/7 Fifer A

Eddie McClintock 10/11 Elmore 2

Dick Keller 10/13 Schapers B

Chuck Vespa 10/14 Anderson

George Ensign 10/15 Fifer C

Charlie Brown 10/16 Markword 2

Earl Steele 10/16 Elmore East

David Frazier 10/16 Schapers B

Clyde Gauley 10/17 Elmore East

Craig Pennington 10/17 Fletcher 1

Sharon Ervin 10/18 Anderson

John Prunchunas 10/20 Fletcher 1

Frank Pell 10/21 Fifer A

Bill Reyburn 10/23 Markword 1

Sanford Eldridge 10/25 Schapers A

Roy Johnson 10/25 Fifer D

Richard Webster 10/26 Fletcher 2

Lucille Krusbe 10/28 Markword 1

Ed Tuttle 10/28 Fifer A

Bert Starnes 10/29 Elmore East

Dee Holloway 10/29 Fifer D

Forrest Young 10/29 Fletcher 1

Esther Barkley 10/30 Somerville

Wendell Krnac 10/30 Markword 2

Kathy Goehl 10/1 Nursing
Leon LaBonte 10/1 Nursing
George Schrage 10/1 Switchboard
Todd Breuer 10/3 Nursing
Jamye Hively 10/3 Nursing
Coronda Watson 10/3 Nursing
Martha Ellefritz 10/4 Nursing
Alicia Yates 10/4 Nursing
Paula Goodwin 10/6 Nursing
Jolene Kiser 10/7 Social Services
Doug Mason 10/7 Security
Caroline Elam 10/8 Nursing
Bob Schoch 10/8 Power Plant
Marlana Scott 10/8 Nursing
Teresa Allensworth 10/9 Medical Staff
Devin Huner 10/10 Dietary
Steve Brown 10/11 Security
Kris Durbin 10/12 Nursing
Darla Ingels 10/13 Nursing
Linda Coons 10/14 Nursing
Peggy Ballard-Burshard 10/15 Activities
Shearie Harmon 10/16 Nursing
Tana Schutte 10/17 Nursing
Robin Van Velzer 10/18 Activities
Candi Bell 10/19 Nursing
Sarah Deege 10/20 Nursing
Kathie Rigg 10/21 Nursing
Connie Baldwin 10/23 Nursing
Lisa Tipton 10/24 Dietary
Kevin Barth 10/25 Power Plant
Wendy Bowen 10/25 Pharmacy
Trent Lane 10/25 Nursing
Melissa Raymond 10/25 Housekeeping
Denise Rigg 10/25 Dietary
Pam Warning 10/26 Personnel
Dawn Whelan 10/26 Nursing
Jim Winfield 10/26 Dietary
Robert Crowder 10/27 Housekeeping
Ivan Hicks 10/28 Dietary
Bobbette Morris 10/28 Dietary
Steve Clark 10/29 Housekeeping
Lindsay Crossman 10/29 Nursing
Barb Jones 10/29 Dietary
Misha Wassell 10/29 Dietary
Jeff Wilson 10/29 Truck Garage
Ed Mason 10/29 Power Plant
Debra Blackledge 10/31 Nursing
Kevin Blewett 10/31 Power Plant
Rick Leonard 10/31 Maintenance

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

Residents Employees
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Candid
Shots

“Candid Shots” from around IVHQ over
the past several weeks.  Enjoy.

Beautiful Photo of 8th Street Entrance to Home

American Legion 15th District Past Commanders Picnic on 7/28

American Legion 15th District Past Commanders Picnic American Legion 15th District Past Commanders Picnic
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YMCA Youth Visit on 7/3

Commemorating 60th anniversary of the end of Korean WarCommemorating 60th anniversary of the end of Korean War on 7/27

Cub/Cardinal Day on 8/16 Cub/Cardinal Day
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1. Let your love be stronger
than your hate or anger.
2. Learn the wisdom of compro-
mise, for it is better to bend than
to break.
3. Believe the best rather than
the worst.

4. People have a way of living
up or down to your opinion of
them.  
5. Remember that true friend-
ship is the basis for any lasting
relationship.  The person you
marry is deserving of the courte-

sies and kindnesses you bestow
on your friends.
6. Please hand this down to
your children and your children’s
children; the more things change
the more they are the same.

Independence Day Celebration

Independence Day Celebration

WWII Ex-POW Reunion at All Wars Museum on 8/8

Independence Day Celebration

Independence Day Celebration on 7/3

Congressman Aaron Schock Visits All Wars Museum on 8/8

Chaplain’s Corner - continued from page #11
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SERVING IN HARM’S WAY

The BUGLE is recognizing the family members of IVHQ residents and employees who
are currently serving In Harm’s Way.  Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
May we never forget the sacrifice of the service man or woman or that of their fam-
ily anxiously awaiting their safe return.  Serving In Harm’s Way:

MM3 Travis Allen US Navy Japan
Travis is the son of Lisa Allen, Pharmacy

Capt. Dana Cook US Army Afghanistan
Dana is the daughter-in-law of Mary Cook, Medical Staff

SSG Nathan Cramer US Army Afghanistan
Nathan is the nephew of Terry Thomas, Nursing

TSGT Dennis Pettit US Air Force Kyrgyzstan
Dennis is the son of Robbie Cartmill, Nursing

PFC James Stanbridge US Navy Guam
James is the son of Stacey Gravitter, Nursing & Tony Gravitter, Dietary

PO3 Robert Stanley US Navy Japan
Robert is the nephew of Kathy Lear, Nursing

PVT. JOE GOLF OUTING
16th Annual Outing to benefit the All

Wars Museum at the Illinois Veterans Home

Hole Sponsors and Players WELCOME

Friday, September 13th
Arrowhead Heights Golf Course in Camp Point IL

$100.00 Sponsorship Fee and $50.00 Player Fee.

Contact Rick Gengenbacher (217-222-8641, ext. 380) for more details.
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Carrying His Load in Life

The emperor Napoleon Bonaparte
observed “an army marches on its
stomach,” and, it might be added,
military men like U.S. Army E-4
Sam Gass make that happen by
preparing the food so vital for
functioning troops.  Sam was a
cook stationed in Berlin,
Germany, who says with a grin
about his M.O.S. (military occupa-
tional specialty), “If your name
was on it, you cooked it!”  Usually,
he worked in the kitchen from 4:30
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for 12 straight
days before taking two days off.
Noting that “many people would
be surprised by the amount of
dehydrated food we served,” he
himself often chose these vacuum-
processed foods in mess hall lines
so others would follow suit.

In 1972 as the Vietnam War
lingered on, Sam received a draft
lottery number of 71 and faced the
possibility of being “called up for
duty in the next six months.”
Instead, he enlisted and in April of
the following year at age 19 he
entered the Army’s basic training
program at Fort Polk, LA (“I want-
ed to go in and get it over with.”)
just as the draft was eliminated.

“Basic was rough. I couldn’t
hit the target with the M-16
[rifle]… not being used to that
type of weapon.  After the fifth
week of training when things
picked up in Vietnam, we began to
drill six days a week.  When I was
finished with basic, I walked eight
blocks down the road for my A.I.T.
[advanced individual training] in
‘kit’ school, a place where you

couldn’t flunk out.  They told us, ‘if
you can read, you can cook!’  One
guy tried to [intentionally] flunk
the test and the instructor stopped
him and gave him the answers!”

While an essential but per-
haps not glamorous part of mili-
tary service, Sam often pondered a
saying common among men in the
kitchen, “The life expectancy of a

radio operator in combat is six sec-
onds!”  While in Germany, that
country’s military guarded his
barracks and U.S. Army personnel
had to show I.D. to enter and
leave.  His entire 19 month tour -
without leave - was as a cook in
Berlin, and while most German
people “treated [him] like a human
being, some did not.”  Although
consoled with the knowledge that
if war between the U.S. and
Russia ever occurred “help was
only 90 minutes away,” the
Deutsch culture’s treatment of
American military startled him.

Richard Nixon is his most
admired American politician
because “although he took a lot of
flak over Watergate, he got us out
of Vietnam and opened trade
doors with China.”  The 59 year-
old Army veteran reflects on what
he would like for the United
States, “The best thing we could
do is reinstate the draft; it would
help a lot of young people get
direction in life, give them a push
and an education”

Sam was the youngest of five
sons born in Mattoon, IL and
raised by a farm couple in nearby
Windsor, population 1,180, in the
south-central part of the state.  At
15 he learned to drive a tractor
and helped his father, who farmed
in three different townships, by
doing odd jobs before following all
of his older brothers into military
service.  One brother was twice
wounded in Vietnam and when
another brother was sent there,
his father became irate (eventual-
ly, a third brother would follow
them into the war).  “Vietnam was
always a touchy subject at home.”
All five of the Gass boys served in
the Army, and all but one left
farming for other careers.  Their
mother had warned them that the
business of farming was “too cut-
throat.”

After graduating from
Windsor High School’s class of
1972 and completing military
service, Sam worked for the next
36 years at Mattoon’s General
Electric Lamp Plant.  While at
this city’s major employer, he was
on the 3:30 to 11:30 p.m. shift and
notes that when he first began the
plant had 1,800 workers but was
down to 200 when he left three
and a half decades later.  His was
a diverse career: testing quartz
lamps, working as a farrow
welder, a shop coordinator, and a
watchman - the best job he held at
G.E. He once worked eight
straight years without missing a
day.

Company politics shaded his

Mr. Sam Gass

Resident
at Random

BY JOSEPH NEWKIRK
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time at this non-union plant: peo-
ple trying to climb the corporate
ladder over others, foreman out to
get bonuses for themselves and
their (non-working) spouses, even
a foreman dead-set on becoming
plant manager.  Another foreman
(they were later called “coordina-
tors”) fired a worker but brought
in an official from different plant
to do it.  G.E. had a written com-
pany policy that no worker could
be taken from his job and put into
a “temporary” position for more
than six months.  Sam once
worked 14 months in a temporary
position.  Hoping to keep the
union out, the plant tried a “4-9-4”
shift - four straight nine hour days
before getting two and-a-half days
off - and this was a low point in his
career.

He stayed close to his family,
though.  As his father, Donald
Gass, was dying of brain cancer in
1990, he made a dying wish for
Sam to “take care of his mother” so
she wouldn’t have to sell the farm
and could pass it on to heirs; oblig-
ingly, he lived with her until her
death in 2012.  Shortly after her
passing, a serious car accident
brought him to IVHQ.

Sam never married, and even
after accumulating six weeks of
vacation time never traveled

much, except to visit a friend in
Deer River, MN, 90 miles south of
the Canadian border.  Every
October he took a week of his vaca-
tion to help his father harvest
grain and his coin collection, the
one hobby he pursued with pas-
sion, will one day be divided
among his two nephews and two
nieces (he also has a great-
nephew).

Although a member of the
American Legion, where he social-
ized, Sam describes himself as a
“workaholic” and adds that he was
court-ordered into rehab and
treatment after his second D.U.I.
citation.  “I had to attend two A.A.
meetings a week for one year and
then it was cut down to once a
week.  In the Army, we were
rationed five fifths of booze a
month and five cartons of ciga-
rettes.  I started smoking
Marlboro Menthols and still have
the habit… although my brother,
who is my guardian, wants me to
quit.”

Sam takes physical therapy
sessions five times a week and one
day hopes to walk again and
return to his home in Windsor.
“They have a scholarship fund
there set up by a farm couple who
didn’t have any children them-
selves to help kids pay for college.

The family gets to live in the farm
house and half of the land’s
income is used for school expenses.
My nieces and nephews are using
that now to get through college.”

With his P.T. making progress
and being one of the youngest res-
idents here, Sam can perhaps look
ahead to many more years of liv-
ing.  His life up to now has been
one of dutifully doing his share of
the work - on the farm, in the mil-
itary, and in the plant. 

Forthright about both his tri-
umphs and his trials, Sam has
carried his load in life and can look
back with satisfaction on what he
has accomplished and ahead to
what he still hopes to do.  Not only
does an army march on its stom-
ach, but a society relies on hard-
working individuals like Sam
Gass to complete their tasks, so
life can flourish in the here-and-
now and be even better for its
future generations.

Editor’s Note:
The dates and events noted in the
Resident at Random article are to
the best recollection of the resident
highlighted.  The feature is for
entertainment purposes only.  

HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT PROJECT UPDATE
Dale Williams of Markword 2 poses in front of the new
three dimensional fishing decor on the walls at
Markword 2.  The sporting decor is part of the
Homelike Environment Project and it really livens up
the west hallway.  This decor as well as other improve-
ments throughout the grounds were made possible by
the generous donations of many individuals, families,
and organizations to the Homelike Environment
Project.  (Please see page #26 for more details on this
project.) Contributions of all sizes are appreciated and
the best part of the program is that improvements are
being made as fast as the donations come in.  Look for
more updates about this exciting project in future
Bugles!
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WHAT IS LOVE?  Part II
If you were to go to the very

thick Webster’s International
Dictionary — the one that is so
large that only libraries seem to
have a copy — you can look up
any word in the English lan-
guage.  And if you were to go to
the word “love” you would likely
become frustrated, for there is
nearly an entire column listing
the many meanings of that sim-
ple four-letter English word.  Is it
any wonder then why there is so
much confusion about “love?”

Most Americans, when they
talk about love, are really refer-
ring to “romance,” that emotional
experience of being swept off
one’s feet for another.  Indeed do
we not often speak about “falling
in love?”

Turning through the chan-
nels one evening recently I came
across a show that placed a group
of attractive men and women
together in a romantic situation
to observe their interaction.  One
of the ladies shared, starry-eyed,
“I think we are falling in love.”
At that point I changed the chan-
nel.  How shallow!  They have
met each other for but a few
hours and they are in love?

But so often many enter mar-
riage with the romantic fantasy
that they will “live happily ever
after.” Sadly, when the initial
romance of married life declines,
many conclude that their love is
not real, and after a few years of
marriage they divorce.  They dis-
card their partner like they
might toss a pair of shoes that

seem to no longer be in style.
They have never realized that
true love is not found, it is made.
They have seen “love” as some-
thing outside of themselves,
something they experience,
rather than something they do.

“Falling in love” may indeed
be a beautiful experience, and
indeed God often gives us that
moment to lead us to the oppor-
tunity for a deeper human
moment, the life-long commit-
ment of love we call marriage.

But if a marriage is to suc-
ceed, the couple must move
beyond the initial emotional
experience into a life of commit-
ment to each other.

Love is not an experience, but
rather an action rooted in a fun-
damental decision.

When a
man and a
woman stand at
the altar before
their minister,
priest, or rabbi,
they make a

solemn vow before God and their
witnesses. They do not promise to
always have warm and fluffy
feelings toward each other, for
they cannot truthfully do so.
(Anyone who has been married

for any length of time realizes
that feelings come and go.)

Rather, they make a rational
commitment to always, in every
situation, choose good for their
spouse.  And that is the definition
of “love” -- to will or choose good
for another.  

The opposite of “love” is
“hate,” choosing evil and harm
for another.  We sadly have all
seen too much of that.

In order to succeed in mar-
riage a man and a woman must
understand that this is what they
are promising, to put the good of
the other as their life long goal.
And that is a very hard chal-
lenge.  For it means choosing the
good, which sometimes is not
clear.  It means at times taking a
stand; it means risking being
unpopular.  It requires steadfast-
ness in this life-long task.

Marriage is God’s design to
lift us out of our natural narcis-
sism or self-focus.  It gives us the
mission of caring for another and
together building a life.  That
commitment to love forms the
rock solid foundation of all socie-
ty -- the family.

Understanding “love” is also
essential to the Christian walk.
For the fundamental command of
the Lord is to “Love God above all
things, and to love our neighbor
as ourselves.”

And loving others consists in
choosing the good of that person.
And we all know how hard that
can be at times.  

It can be a challenge to dis-
cern the good from many choices.
And when we have made that
choice it is often a challenge to
implement.  The best thing for a
child may be to discipline that
child – and that can be unpleas-
ant for us. 

At times a man or woman
must confront his or her spouse if
that person is taking a wrong
direction in life.  It might be eas-

Pastoral
Reflections

BY FR. DON BLICKHAN
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ier to look the other direction, but
that would not be to choose the
good of our spouse.

Truly loving is the hardest

work to which a person can com-
mit himself.  It involves many

personal sacrifices.  But that is
precisely what Jesus was speak-
ing about when he said, “He who
wishes to be my disciple must
take up his cross and follow me.”

“Love” then is a decision for
the good of another.  So many
marriages fail, and our society is
in such disarray because we have
failed this challenge. We have
focused instead on our own com-
fort and pleasure.  And as we do
so, we are digging the hole deep-
er and deeper.

But if a couple truly lives a
life committed to caring for the

other, they will develop a true
and deep love.  And indeed they
will find God himself growing in
their relationship.

There have been times I have
asked long-married couples if
they have found God in their
marriage, and consistently with-
out delay they exclaim, “Yes!”

But then are we surprised?
As St. John taught, “God is love;
and he that dwells in love dwells
in God, and God in him.”  (1 John
4: 16)

Kevin Barth
Power Plant - 7/11

Theresa Banner
Nursing - 6/19

Sierra Garren
Nursing - 6/19

Trish Hughlett
Nursing - 8/13

NEW EMPLOYEES (JUNE 17TH THROUGH AUGUST 22ND)

RESIDENTS AND FELLOW STAFF WELCOME YOU TO IVHQ!

Brian Milan
Nursing - 6/19

Autumn Owsley
Nursing - 6/19

David Sharrow
Dietary - 7/1

Shelley Syrcle
Nursing - 8/13

Terri Thornton
Switchboard - 7/15

Tri-State Lugnuts
“Endless Summer” Car Show

Sunday, September 8th (all day), on IVHQ grounds.
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What wonderful people vol-
unteers are.  I absolutely love
working with them and they add
so much to the quality of life here
at IVHQ.  Becoming Volunteer
Service Coordinator has caused
me to reflect on my own experi-
ences as a volunteer.  One of my
first experiences was not so posi-
tive however and may sound
familiar to some of you.  I was a
young recruit in the Army and
had just started Military Police
boot camp at Ft. McClellan, AL.
A drill sergeant asked for volun-
teers to start their “official police
training.”  Being the eager
beaver that I was, I and many
other recruits quickly raised our
hands hoping to be the first sol-
diers of the platoon to do some
real police work.  We were
promptly assigned to a “police
call” detail, which most of you
know is nothing more than pick-
ing up trash and cigarette butts
while a drill sergeant yells about
what a lousy job you are doing.  I
do not remember volunteering
for much after that, at least not
in the Army.  But enough about
me; I would like to spend some
time talking about the nature of
volunteer work here at the
Home.

IVHQ volunteers are man-

aged in a way similar to a per-
sonnel department hiring and
managing an employee workforce
in the business world.  For exam-
ple, many volunteers are
required to fill out an applica-
tion, get a TB test, have orienta-
tion and training, and pass a
criminal background check in
order to qualify.  I used the word
“many” because there are some
volunteers who are exempt from
this process based on the type of
service they perform.  Anyone
working closely with our resi-
dents will have to submit to this
process for the protection of our
residents.  Volunteers exempt
from the process would include
volunteers like those in our vet-
eran’s organizations, who are
usually here only periodically
and who do not work one to one
with residents in a private set-
ting.  The veteran’s organizations
are a vast group and I will write
more about them in the future.
For the remainder of this article I
would like to list the ways in
which individual volunteers
serve at IVHQ.

The danger in listing people
individually is that you may
leave someone out and I certain-
ly do not want to do that. For now
I will report only the types of

services performed.  I will make
one exception here however by
giving a bit of IVH-Q trivia for
you to chew on.  The Home’s
smallest volunteer is named
“Ellie” and weighs in at a whop-
ping two pounds and seven
ounces.  That’s right, it is not a
typo.  If you have not met her yet,
you probably will soon because
she is a regular volunteer here.
And now for the list:

* The Welcome Corner  
* All Wars Museum
* Gift Shop
* Popcorn Poppers
* IVHQ Library
* Wheelchair Pushers 
* Friendly Visitors
* Bus Drivers 
* Photographers
* Pet Therapy
* Activity Assistants
* Musicians
* Landscapers 
* Grillers
* Story Tellers
* Chapel Assistants
* Letter Writers
Individuals and community

organizations perform thousands
of hours of service here and we
owe them much gratitude for
their sacrifice.  In upcoming arti-
cles I hope to honor some of these
individuals and organizations in
greater detail.  I look forward to
learning more about them and
their life stories and I hope you
will too.  Please contact me if
there is a volunteer you would
like to see honored in this way
and maybe you will see their
story featured in a future article.
Bye for now and have a great rest
of the summer!

Volunteer
Voices
BY KELVIN ROBERTS

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE
Friday, December 13th - Resident & Family Christmas Party

(More details in the next two issues of the BUGLE.  Invites will be mailed to family members near Thanksgiving)
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A FEW OF OUR BEST!
ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME

2013 EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

JANUARY
Tawnya Tenhouse, Housekeeping

FEBRUARY
Deb Kennedy, Activities

MARCH
Kristen Coulter, Nursing

APRIL
Carrie Veile, Housekeeping

NOMINATIONS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED...
Do you know a staff person at IVHQ who goes “above and beyond” the call of duty?
Perhaps you should submit a nomination for employee of the month on their behalf...  While
there is a nomination form, any handwritten or typed nomination will be accepted.
Nominations can be made by residents, their families, other staff, or by volunteers.  Please
send completed nominations or requests for nomination forms to Rick Gengenbacher in the
Headquarters Building.  Recipients are selected on a quarterly basis.

MAY
Lori Stark, Physical Therapy

JUNE
Ila Farris, Dietary

JULY
Chad Roberts, Power Plant

AUGUST
Nettie Smith, Nursing
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TAPS (JUNE 17TH THROUGH AUGUST 22ND)

GOD BLESS THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Bill Chartier, 85,
died July 15th.
Bill was a WWII
M.C. Veteran and
a resident since
10/4/07.

Don Casley, 86,
died June 29th.
Don was a
WW I I / KW / VW
Army Veteran
and a resident
since 7/12/12.

Jim Burnside,
82, died July 29th.
Jim was a Korean
War Navy
Veteran and a res-
ident since
7/20/11.

Flora Brown, 89,
died June 27th.
Flora was a WWII
Marine Corps
Veteran and a res-
ident since
11/20/12.

Jerry Anderson,
77, died June
27th.  Jerry was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
12/14/10.

Fritz De Rocchi,
100, died June
22nd.  Fritz was a
W W I I  A r m y
Veteran and a res-
ident since
11/14/12.

Mo Huddleston,
79, died June
28th.  Mo was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
10/11/12.

Onie Hlavaty,
97, died August
9th.  Onie was a
Non-Veteran and
a resident since
12/7/81.

Cleta Hayes, 89,
died August 1st.
Cleta was a Non-
Veteran and a res-
ident since
11/5/04.

Philip Giles, 96,
died July 2nd.
Philip was a
WWII Air Force
Veteran and a res-
ident since
6/26/13.

John Funk, 89,
died June 29th.
John was a
WWII/KW/VW Air
Force Veteran and
a resident since
7/6/11.

Mel Hummel, 93,
died July 18th.
Mel was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
4/27/10.

Bob Kranson,
83, died June
20th.  Bob was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
10/16/12.

Bob Knisley, 82,
died July 13th.
Bob was a Korean
War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
1/27/10.

Al Kapsa, 70,
died August 8th.
Al was a Peace
Time Air Force
Veteran and a res-
ident since
4/26/11.

Will Jording, 84,
died July 7th.
Will was a Korean
War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since 3/5/13.

George Johnson,
95, died August
4th.  George was a
W W I I  A r m y
Veteran and a res-
ident since
6/28/13.

Dallas Kunzeman,
88, died July 6th.
Dallas was a
W W I I  A r m y
Veteran and a res-
ident since
12/4/12.

Sorry,
photo not
available.
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TAPSCONTINUED

GOD BLESS THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Tom Pyeatte, 66,
died July 13th.
Tom was a
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
and a resident
since 4/4/12.

Ed Peckham, 55,
died August 5th.
Ed was a Peace
Time Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
1/12/12.

Arlen Mulholland,
80, died August
1st.  Arlen was a
Korean War Navy
Veteran and a resi-
dent since
10/14/10.

Frank Moser,
61, died August
5th.  Frank was a
Peace Time Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
6/10/13.

Don Lafferty, 87,
died June 18th.
Don was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
7/22/10.

Frank Richardson,
82, died July 2nd.
Frank was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since 6/9/08.

Charlie Strader,
83, died July 10th.
Charlie was a
Korean War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
9/30/10.

Bill Smith, 92,
died August 17th.
Bill was a WWII
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
8/8/13.

Earl Simmons,
82, died August
15th.  Earl was a
KW Army Veteran
and a resident
since 12/8/11.

Bill Semlow, 68,
died July 19th.
Bill was a
Vietnam War
Army Veteran and
a resident since
5/20/13.

Chuck Rischar,
78, died July 2nd.
Chuck was a
Korean War Navy
Veteran and a res-
ident since
3/10/08.

John Tenuta, 85,
died July 15th.
John was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
2/27/13.

Virgil Thompson,
84, died July 27th.
Virgil was a
WWII, KW, & VW
Army Veteran and
a resident since
7/22/13.

May God Bless
the Souls of Our

Departed Comrades
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ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

WISH LIST
These items currently cannot be funded through the regular budget process but are nonetheless worthy proj-
ects.  If you or your organization are interested in funding a portion or an entire project, simply contact
Administrator Bruce Vaca at (217) 222-8641, ext. #202 or Director of Marketing Rick Gengenbacher at ext.
#380.  All contributions, no matter the size, will be noted in the Bugle with the Wish List.  These items will
remain on the list until we have received enough funds to purchase them.  New items will be added from time
to time.  (Checks should be made payable to the Illinois Veterans Home .  Please write the name of the proj-
ect you wish to adopt in the memo note.)  THIS LIST IS IN PRIORITY ORDER. As always, thank you for your time
and consideration.

REQUESTED: HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT PROJECT - ADOPT-A-CHAIR PROGRAM
REASON: Living environments influence quality of life and many studies have been done regarding the impact the envi-

ronment around us has on our health; physical, and emotional well-being.   Such things as wall cover-
ings/color, window coverings, lighting, and wall art influence us whether we realize it or not.   These things
help humanize healthcare environments and can make a setting more reminiscent of home; that’s our goal
with this endeavor, to create a more homelike environment for our residents starting with the dining room
chairs.

PRICE: $325 to Adopt-a-Chair

REQUESTED: PATIENT BATHTUBS
REASON: During the last several year, through the generous donations of various groups and individuals, we have been

able to upgrade almost all of the bathtubs in our facility.  However, we still have two tubs remaining that are
over thirty years old.  Numerous advances have been made in the construction of bathtubs for our residents
and great strides have been made in both resident safety and comfort.  With your help, we would like to
replace our final two tubs.

PRICE: $12,500 each (Requesting two)

REQUESTED: AMERICAN VETERANS’ MEMORIAL GARDEN
REASON: We would like to create a beautiful perennial garden between the Stone Building and Smith Hall for our res-

idents, their families, and all other visitors to enjoy.  Thanks to Bergman Nursery, we have a breathtaking
design that has high curb appeal and is low in maintenance.  Some of the design features are a paver patio
with stone benches, special lighting, retaining walls, walkways for wheelchairs, a dry creek bed, and berms
with annuals and flowering trees.  This special garden would honor all military veterans and its many walk-
ways would tell the story of America’s pathway to freedom.

PRICE: $35,000 total

REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO COVER PRINTING & MAILING EXPENSE FOR THE BUGLE
REASON: Donations are requested to help offset a portion of the annual expenses for the bi-monthly publication which,

between printing and postage will exceed $20,000.00 per year.
PRICE: ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.

REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO THE RESIDENTS BENEFIT (ACTIVITIES) FUND
REASON: Daily activities for residents and all special events (such as the Family Picnic and the Christmas Party) are

funded out of the Residents Benefit Fund.  Donations of all sizes are always welcome as our Activities
Department continues to provide first-class events and reaches out to all residents through a variety of
activities.

PRICE: ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.

Thank You For Your Consideration!!!
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!

The Frank Wellman Memorial
donated $590.00 to the Activity
Fund

The Peter Guterrez Memorial
donated $25.00 to the Activity
Fund

Floyd & Diane Alexander
donated $300.00 to the Activity
Fund

Louise Seaver donated $355.00
to the Tree Fund and $40.00 to
the Bugle Fund

Harold & Barbara Vahle
donated $10.00 to the Bugle
Fund

Daughters of Union Veterans
of the Civil War donated
$50.00 to the Activity Fund

Raymond & Maria Knowles
donated $50.00 to the Activity
Fund

Carlos & Carol Shaw donated
$25.00 to the Activity Fund

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary, Department of
Illinois, donated $263.50 to the
Red Hat Ladies Parties in May,
June, & Mothers Day treats

The George Rives Memorial
donated $885.00 to the
American Veterans Memorial
Garden

24 Hour Group donated $60.00
to the Activity Fund

Catholic War Veterans
Auxiliary Department of
Illinois donated $800.00 to the
Activity Fund

16th District American Legion
donated $100.00 to the Activity
Fund

Catholic War Veterans Post
#1933 donated $45.00 to the
Markword Bingo for July and
August

AMVETS Post #104 donated

$45.00 to the Markword Bingo
for July and August

Community Club Women of
Easton donated $100.00 to the
Activity Fund

The Thelbert Niehoff Memorial
donated $20.00 to the Activity
Fund

The Wylie Michael Memorial
donated $1,195.00 to the
Whirlpool Bathtub Fund

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Department of Illinois donated
$3,500.00 to the Whirlpool
Bathtub Fund

Nancy Zyburt donated $56.00
to the Activity Fund

The Mary Frances Staake
Memorial donated $335.00 to
the Activity Fund

The Wayne Bridgewater
Memorial donated $50.00 to
the American Veterans
Memorial Garden

The Twila Smith Memorial
donated $25.00 to the Activity
Fund

The American Legion Peoria
Post #2 donated $2,134.68 to
the Whirlpool Bathtub Fund

The Russell & Ralph
Stockhecker Memorial donated
$1,000.00 to the Whirlpool
Bathtub Fund

24 Hour Group donated $40.00
to the Activity Fund

Polish Legion of American
Veterans, Department of
Illinois, donated $100.00 to the
Activity Fund

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary Department of
Illinois donated $1,000.00 to
the Home-Like Environment
Project "Adopt a Chair"

Sam Gass donated $1000.00 to

the Activity Fund

Disabled American Veterans
Hall-Hagler Chapter #15
donated $500.00 to the Activity
Fund

American Legion Auxiliary
#1089 donated $50.00 to the
Activity Fund

Ted Willer donated $100.00 to
the Bugle Fund

Elberta Kunz donated $10.00
to the Bugle Fund

The Leonard Watts Memorial
donated $75.00 to the Activity
Fund

Illinois Chapter National 4th
Infantry Division Association
donated $100.00 to the Activity
Fund

Elks’ National Veterans
Service Commission and Elk's
Lodge #1009 donated $600.00
to the Activity Fund and Art
Therapy Program

The Jack Farr Memorial donat-
ed $600.00 to the Activity Fund

Wilma Moore donated $100.00
to the All Wars Museum Fund

Sarah Metcalf donated $5.00 to
the Bugle Fund

The John Miller Memorial
donated $100.00 to the Activity
Fund

Pins for Patriots donated
$400.00 to the Activity Fund

Patrick Haugh donated $50.00
to the Activity Fund

The Robert Wesley Van Osdol
Memorial donated $500.00 to
the Home-Like Environment
"Adopt a Chair" Program

Rickie & Frances Bodenhamer
donated $40.00 to the Activity
Fund

American Legion Auxiliary
Unit #1189 donated $100.00 to
the Activity Fund

Richard & Marjorie Pax donat-
ed $25.00 to the Bugle Fund

Catholic War Veterans Marion
Post #1780 donated $100.00 to
the Activity Fund

The Irvin Reining Memorial
donated $939.57 to the Activity
Fund

Helen Hardy donated $300.00
to the All Wars Museum Fund

The Charles Werries Memorial
donated $100.00  to the
Memorial Day Family Picnic

Joseph Badamo donated
$100.00 to the Bugle Fund &
Activity Fund

Canton Elks’ Lodge #626
donated $1,000.00 to the
Monthly dances at Smith Hall

The Melvin Hummel Memorial
donated $115.00 to the
Activity Fund

Merle & Judy Sims donated
$100.00 to the Bugle Fund and
Bathtub Fund

Norma Vaughn donated $10.00
to the Bugle Fund

The Leona Kittle Memorial
donated $150.00 to the Activity
Fund

Harold & Dorothy Zopf donat-
ed $25.00 to the Bugle Fund

The James Howell Memorial
donated $20.00 to the Deer
Park

Robert Knisley Family donated
$120.00 to the Bugle Fund &
Activity Funds

Illinois State Organization
NSDAR General Macomb
Chapter donated $20.00 to the
Activity Fund

WISH LIST

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED(since last issue)
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Pictured with IVHQ Adjutant Dawn Whitcomb is Nancy Zyburt who on her
56th birthday (born in August, 1956) set out on a 56 week “Give Back to
America” road trip.  The intent of her trip is to spend a week in all 56 U.S.
states/territories and to donate $56 a day to a good cause within those areas.
Illinois was state #37 and IVHQ was one of the good causes.  In addition,
Nancy and her dog walk eight miles a day which is 56  miles a week.  What a
neat road trip!  Thank you, Nancy, for sharing your story and for the donation!

Give Back to America Tour


